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Work Love & War
In University life things can get pretty repetitive. You wake up eat you 
do some work, you sleep. It is up to you to make your work life more in-
teresting, thats where love and war come in. Annabel Arhin from the 
new reality TV show Work, Love and War will be discussing some thing 
that we will see her go through on the show.

Tell us more abouT your life 
as a universiTy sTudenT?

w ell life in university has its                   challenges. What I found                    most challenging was                  having responsibility over    every aspect of my life,  whether
  that would be money, school      work and my social life.  This is
  hard because I was a child     before this,  my parents were 
  making sure I had money, went 
  to school and had something to     eat but now it is al l  me. I had a
  lot of growing up to do in a 
  short space of time. I had to get
  a part time job, I set my own 
  money buget and I created a 
  t imetable. I  new from here and 
  out I had to act like a responsi-
  ble adult.   

How is your relaTionsHip 
wiTH andre?

I ts good for now, I do not want to 
     away to much because you have to 
     for youself on the show, but me and 

Andre go through our challenges 
like any other relationship. Also 
with all the univerisity work it adds 
a lot of stress to us. And we have 
cameras in our face everyday and 
knowing that the world is watching 
adds strain to our relationship. Its 
funny becuase when we are  happy 
it is amazing he is the boyfriemd 
ever life does not get any better 
than that but when we are in ‘war’, 
thats exactly what it is a war zone. 
Both of us are stubborn neither 
one of us will not give up when we 
are trying to prove our point. All 
this you will see play out when you 
watch the show.

wHaT is your new realiTy 
sHow abouT?

W hat it is about, is in the 
          title. Work, you get to see 
the challenges we face when we 
are studying at univeristy. You 

see how we work against the clock, 
you see how we conduct ourselves, 
you get to see the moments when we 
are at our lowest points and you get 
to see us at our most higest points. 
You get see us fail some assignments, 
how we deal with this and you also 
see what its like when we pass our 
assignments.
Love. Well thats obvious, your gonna 
see the clear love me and Andre feel 
for each other. You will see how we 
met, your gonna see how we started 
dating, you will see how we both help 
each other achieve our goals. you 
get to see the love twe have for the 
course we do, you will see the pas-
sion and dedication we put into it. 
And finally war. In the words of 
Pat benatar, Love is a battlefield. 
What she failed to tell you is just 
how bloody the battlefield will get. 
And when you have the whole world 
watching its like putting 20 on 10. Its 

a war when you are studying its a war 
when you are trying to get your own 
way. Its just one big war. If you want 
to be in a committed relationship and 
go university be prepared for war be-
cause the winners are the soliders that 
come prepared.

do you Have any advice for 
people THaT wanT To sTudy 
and be in a relaTionsHip?

Y es don’t do it. I am joking but at the 
       at the end of the day you are a 
grown adult now and you will do what 
you want to do. But at the same time 
understand it is university life and a lot 
of the students are there just to have 
a good time and your partner might 
have a hard time staying away from bad 
temptations just like my partner did 
and as you will see on the show. Just be 
very prepared for anything because all 
in unfair in Work, Love and War.
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